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Cushite women, she told him what 
she thought of him saying:—“Has 
the Lord spoken only with Moses, 
lias he not also spoken with us?" 
Meaning that It Moses felt himself so 
strong that he could please himself In 
all matters, he was ml^aken. The 
Lord might choose another leader, 
and had chosen Aaron as well as 
Moses to be prominent In Israel, 

According to the story Miriam's

EVANGELINE SHOES FOB WOMEN !VI-COCOA
Mother will be well advised in giving Tommy a 
cup of Vi-Cocoa before he goes to school these 
winter mornings, and she will find that Tommy 
takes to it very readily. The “Vi-Cocoa” habit 
is of real value for growing children. Vi-Cocoa 
costs no more than ordinary Cocoa, and it is 
mUch more nutritious.

Manufactured by

25 p.c. Oil Fop Cash
Your idea of a Bargain is expressed right here in this offer of the very newest models at cost pricey 

Vour choice of any Shoe in this group at 25 per cent off Regular Prices.

Freeman’s Foods,Ltd
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap

“FORETHOUGHT OK FEABTHOCGHTÎ”
fift&tlCHSBWe were talk- 

Ing about the
■H weather the oth

er day.
1 Someone said, 

"I ' think It is 
BÊ going to rain."

Said some one 
else, “I think it 

■OB la going to clear 
gm off.”

H] "Why do you 
think It Is going 

pHBES— to rain?" I ask- 
ffX CfyffiQL ed.
Veil," he said, “I am afraid It Is 
Ing to. that's all."
■Why do you think it Is going to 
!lr off " I asked the other speak-

just as well expect what you hope 
for as what you fear, mightn’t you?

And believe me, It will make a 
vast lot of difference In your state 
of mind and consequently In the 
amount of happiness you get out rf 

life, which mental habit you culti
vate.

Only part of our pleasure—I had 
almost said a minor part—comes 
from the satisfaction of any want 
Another large part comes out of 
happy hopes and expectations.

Of course the person who thinks 
one ought to be properly prepared 
for any unpleasant thing that might 
happen, will put a word In here. He 
says he believes In forethought I 
heard of a book the other day which 
I mean to read as soon as I can get 
hold of It because I like the title. 
The title is "Forethought Versus 
Fearthought”

I think many people mistake fear 
thought for forethought Some of the 
worst pessimists I ever knew, were 
no more able to deal with a dreaded 
situation when It did arise than their 
optimistic neighbors.
We Seek Happiness—Why Drive It 

Away!
Forethought to a fine and neces

sary thing. Fearthought Is unneces
sary and one of the worst destroyers 
of happiness in the world.

Now whether we expect to find It 
through love or pleasure or travel 
or wealth or service, the one thing 
we are all seeking in the world Is 
happiness—why, then, not avoid any
thing we know is fatal to happiness? 
I admit It’s not quite so simple to do 

you might as that sounds, but It is possible.

YICTOKIAN DATS.

■
 The age Vlc- 

orlan, me thinks, 
I produced some 
able writing 

; ginks, although 
j they’re jeered at 
| pow; the modern 
I wleldere of the 

pen insist that 
], prudery was then 

"behind each bulg- 
f Ing brow. The au- 
; thore of that by

gone time wrote 
tales' of love, Intrlfeue and crime, In 

and all their tales

•en s
EVANGELINE !—The Perfect Shoe for Women.

HIGH IN FASHION—LOW IN PRICE.

palace and In hut 
were good and clean, they wrote up 
life, both high and mean, but left out 
all the smut. The beastliness of life, 
gadzooks! Why write It up In 
mighty books, in language coarse and 
curt Why overlook the blooming 
rose to show that soil from which It 
grows is largely made of dirt? Our 
later scribes resolved to strike 
against convention and the like, and 
show life as it is; and/ when I read 
their stirring tales of gas the sewer 
pipe exhales, I weep and cry “Gee 
whiz!” They show up every morbid 
phase of life as lived these sordid 
days In slum and den and style; and 
if the tales they tell are true, and 
life is such a beastly stew, the world 
had better die. The prudes Victorian 
were wise; they wrote of mirth and 
shining skies, clean dames and de
cent men; they knew the world had 
filth and vice but figured that It 
wasn’t nice with such to soil the pen.

•Oil," she said, “I hope It Is going 
, and you might as well believe 
îat you hope as what you fear, 
jhtn’t you?”
Optimist and Pessimist Again.

That’s not a bad definition of the 
lerence bewteen a pessimist and 
optimist is it—a pessimist he

ms what he fears, and an optimist 
lieves what he hopes, 
pi course if it

EVANGELINE BOOTS.
Ladies’ Grey Bad High Laced 

Boots.
Ladies’ Dark Tan High Laced 

Boots.
Ladies’ Black Kid, Grey Top, 

High Laced Boots.
Ladies’ Black Kid with Fawn 

Top Laced Boots.

EVANGELINE OXFORDS. 

Ladies’ Dark Tan Laced Shoes. 

Ladies’ Soft Black Kid Shoes. 

Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes. 
Ladies’ Grey Kid one-strap 

Shoes.

EVANGELINE PUMPS.ter is

Ladies’ Brown Calf Pumps 

Ladies’ Grey Kid Pumps. 

Ladies’ Patent Pumps.
something on

ich you have some definite basis 
knowledge, that’s another thing, 

n haven’t any right then to found 
hr expectations on anything but

uot
"y >wbo!w Ladies’ Black Kid Puipps

icerics 
upply 
'arna- 
) Send 
), or a

At the present time we have Evangeline Boots, Shoes and Pumps in all sizes and widths, with Military, 
Cuban or French Heels.

f

25 per cent. Off For Cash at Smallwood’s.
Ladies ! Secure a pair of Evangeline Shoes to-day. Double wear in each pair—besides the style.

SMALLWOODiriam the Prophetess,
Mam, the fcsiocwnwMoses and

|cn, was the eldest of her family Among 
seems to have had to shoulder re- fortune 11 

pibilities at a very early age. common, 
Ne Moses slept In his basket ct f°^tane 4 
pshes by the side of the Nile, Mir- thngs to 

"stood afar off to learn what great bra 
^d be done to him.” a leader a
hen PharoaVs daughter found the ^’° doubt 
K and touched by the cruel fate n 4urn4n 
F hed befallen all the Hebrew boy Israel t0 
N adopted him. Miriam became enlarge 1 
little nurse, loving him and look- their fath 

I after him to the full measure of While . 
Kevotion. At Pharoah’s court, with Pha 
Ben were nore emancipated than season, M 
pany other parts of the ancient ^er P*>opl 
r As guardian of the grandson Pare ?or 
^option of the king, Miriam would would cei 
F opportunities of education she Miriam 
r not have found anywhere else celebratio 
Pat period. from Egj
I soon as Moses was full grown the mirai 
I no longer needed her, Miriam by Sqa, an h 

a full grown woman, re- come to l 
to her people and evidently gati

F» something of a leader to them. | her mind’ 
I she became known as "Miriam 1 ed it for

218 apd 220 Water StThe Home of Good Shoes*

It Is a good idea to hang a label on 
the valve when you shut off your water : 
supply. Then you will be »ble to find 
It Instantly in case of emergency.

viva! in the phrase "the quick and the 
dead,” in the Apostle’s Creed, while a 
hedge, composed of living, growing 
materials, such as boxwood. Is called 
a “quick” hedge In England. A curi
ous modern application is In the term 
a “live man,” meaning one who Is 
quick or speedy.

The squirrel derived its name from 
its tail. The word comes from thé 
greek skiovrus; skia, a shadow, and 
oura, a tall, So that a squirrel Is the 
animal which shades Itself by Its tall.

Esperanto, Invented by Dr. Zamen- 
hot and Ido, which Is simplified Es
peranto, are the only ones of the many 
"universal languages” to show signs of 
survival. The need of some such med
ium Is Illustrated In the debates of the 
League of Nations.

Irlnus; Srtabo called it Irene; Caesar, 
Tacitus, and Pliny mentioned It as 
Hibernia; Mela called It Juverna. 
The native names In Celtic are Ir, 
Erl, Erin. Plutarch mentions It un
der the name of Agygia.

Scotchmen are the tallest men In 
the United Kingdom, Welshmen the 
shortest. The average heights of 
men. In the United Kingdom are as 
follows: Scotchmen, 5ft. 8% In.; 
Irishmen, 5ft. 8in.; Englishmen, 6ft. 

in.; Welshmen, 5ft. 6ft in.
Quick now means rapidity of mo

tion or action. The Dutch “kwik” and 
Danish "gvlk” designate the property 
of life, as distinguished from the 
condition of being inanimate. The 
English “quick,” Latin “vlvl” I live, 
and the Greek "bios" life, all spring 
from the same root. We have a sur-

Young Men and 
Young Women—
Possibly you have completed your 
school course and are now ready to 
train tor a worth-while position In 
the business world. We own and 
operate a chain of business colleges 
extending from Sydney to Vancou
ver, our wide experience thus en
ables us to give a service that 
cannot be surpassed.

Write At Once For Prospectus

Empire
{Business Qollege

i Sydney, N.S.
R. H. Flewelling, Principal.

Names and Phrases.

Hill Is often spelled heale In Som
erset, and Heale, Heal and Hide are 
all variants of Hill. Oakly Is a com
mon-place name In England and gives 
rise to the surname Oakley.

In order to raise the foot from the 
hot sands the Persians placed a pad 
under the heel, 'and from this* has 
sprung the modern fashion of build
ing heels to our boots.

Scots may be surprised, but In the 
days of Ptolemy Ireland was known 
as Scotia! In fact Ireland has had a 
number of names. Diodorus Siculas 
calls the Island Iris, or Irisi; in the 
De Mundo, credited by some scholars 
to Aristole, It Is called Irenne; In- the 
Argonautica of Orpheus It appears as

0. McPherson, 1 ’ N k
Furniture Dealer and Undertake, ' , 

Armstrong, B.C. . 
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Ltd., i

Yarmouth, NS.
Dear Sirs,—Since the start of the : 

Baseball season we have been hinder- ] 
ed with tore muscles, sprained ankles, 
etc., but just as soon as we started ; 
using MINARD’S LINIMENT our , 
troubles ended. Every baseball play- . 
er should keep a bottle of your Uni- j 
ment handy.

Yours truly,
W. EL McPherson,

Secretary Armstrong High School 
Baseball Te»m.
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